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At the meeting of the j 

dation in 1863 Sir WJ 
rather startled the sava 
sembled, by statins that! 
tbe present increasing 
qnmption the north oounj 
would be exhausted in aj 
taries, and if no more ed 
exercised than at jpresei 
would be sufficient to bri 
result. This declaration d 
sensation at the time, whl 
subsequently was deep 
publication of Mr Jevd 
the “Coal Question,” in 
proved that there was a 
of the British coal fitilj 

hausted in about 80 
These estimates, bowel 
take into account the p 
sources of the Colonie# 
the amount exported, 
steamers taking out 
amount to carry them he 

'■ to the exclusion of more 
S freight, has formed no j 

item in the d rain on the ml 
This has to great exte 
raise the price of eoal ad 
great detriment of 
interests, preventing thj 

X peting fairly with the! 
the French now being I 
iron ships at a cheaper 
can. We fear that at n 
sources of the Colonies, d 
of this most distant Cold 
the supply of coal an 

-known, as on glancing I 
the “coal fields of the wd 
published, Vancouver 
small black , dot giw 
enough to swear by. Il 
field, though very littll 
present, is a very exten 
coal measures extending] 

‘ sea margin of the Islam 
belt of about 10 miles in 
posing against the centra 
rooks. Nanaimo is thj 
where the coal field has 
extensively wrought ; tn 
ported in 1867 being 
against 20,212 tons for l| 
mining operations have 

, on expensively, and the 
means equal to many e 
cropping out all round tti 
as at Cowichan, Comox, 
on tbetffiast Coast, and 
coal field situated in Km 
on the West Coast, an 
basin placed in proi 
splendid sheet of wat| 

g oapaoidua to anchor all 
«>:■ the world in safety ; w 

Charlotte Island, at SB 
" several seams of anthraj 

partially opened up, bul 
tensive; metamorphio a 
there has not hitherto ti 
oessfnl. Great injustice 
has been done to the cos 
Island by Dr Hector, wh 
states that he considers 

* eoal to belong to the o 
whereas there is good 
lieving, from careful fl 
the fossils, that if not a 
sng to the carboniferous 
least of Thiassio age—d 
ant distinction, as at hoj 
ally, believed that coal j 
recent a period as the d 
not prove remuneratiy 
sense. As regards the 
ether countries on the I 
succession to the Sout 
has been worked at Be 
in Washington Terri to) 
turning out about 3000 
the opal of which is of

our i

age as more correctly t 
a lignite. In Galifor 
Diabolo mines, beloi 
tertiary series, and 

quality, turipure
120,000 tone annually, 
San Francisco at about eigl 
No other coal js mined on 
antil we conge to "Lota an 
South of Chili, where a co 
age exists which extends a 
Straits of Magellan, otopph 
miles to the north of the i 
at Sandy Point. The..irate 
on thenakfa of a ravine, wl
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-Weekly ooeozstist ajstp chbonicle.
Capt. Flkhimo informs us that he has Her ranges they appear in hoary grandeur, 

men stationed at differentpoioU of the iee Extending; by nature’s taws to advance some glor- 
blockade on the Fraser river, and will receive 10a' ®*n,e> ' «
telegraphic new. at tfa*earliest moment of a, LeaTes the ,trlnger to •'*“**to wonder- 
breakup, when the steamer Lillooet will There's an object tests my sight like a rainbow in 
Ihave Ÿidtoria for Yalatdirdot.

i I Xi3i ---------» # »• # N- J
: It may not be generally known thàt re- 

piirs to Government Hithse hâté been .going 
ton pdf; sfvÇÉal|days^ tocMh A it willbe f£i.'

Mrs. Seymour lamediately after the ad- 
journment ol the Legislative Council.

Thi American Government are atout to 
establish miliiery stations at different points 
âtcngitbe const of Alaska, r.i Tongas is to 
}ia«e a garrison to which Dr Chiemore, for
merly ef the telegraph eervioe in this Colony, 
will be attached.
] : Reform in Canada.—An order in €orracil 
has been passed abyliehiffg thé half», holiday 
on Shturdaye in thé public departments, arid

n tt-
s'

<gk Ritckta Eff in Canadian Hews Hems.
V' r ~ T

A very painful case of seduction and 
abortion has been brought to light in 
Montreal. An officer of the 60th Rifles 
became acquainted with a handsome 
young lady, daughter of a prominent citiM 
zen of London, and, as he bad exchanged 

Where I once’d hadquenched, when the sun did from his regiment and was going to vol-
on me" burst, .......... unteerhi tbtr-Ahyssmian expedition,

T'isUoiother than the Qoldftreàm crystal foun- girl accompanied him to Montreal, i1
_ MveheenïtiçphigBtBhoardmg boose

Ishouldhav. «tamed graioful thank, to her coy and jn the cit,'; wt,ere he passed hèr off as big 
Ter4TÎÏÏI draelt i rii to slumber; con8in-Medicine to procure an abortion

I waa aroused by a knock from some distant bell.qr clock, WBS administered to the pOOF girl, and 
Bat what the hoar was, my memory sllpt the number, her life Î8 despaired of. The affair Causes 

tn spite a Nor’East bre.se, I view peering mld.t the much sensation. The Telegraph SayS the 
trees ■ case is only one of .a number of victims.

Michtol Bailey died io Buffalo reeea,I,.
a. the pompaad the pride of the nation. He was Irish by birth, and fought in the

.. ; r American war. His name was more
O’dearmuBe l for thy .weet sake, let a, flee to Langford familiar to Canadians as a Colonel Oflder

The .eniatlen fa »o great, I feel it o’er me creeping ; ® ^eD'an ™Va8’on °f 1866 at
Where we’ll view the prattling nil and thé primrose on t Erie, • Where be WB8 SeriOOgly

the bin, wounded across the breast by a rifle ball,
And water* that are .uu as hahie. steeping. fired by ope of the Welland Field Battery

By a 1engttouedN>bsèWàCloé I Behdld the hill Of Cedar, from the Post office. ^.......
Twin Slater to Meant Tohnio, you may view from Hon. Mr. Day. ex-jlldge of the Super-

Where a nobleman may ride with hie lady,able tiVelde, *or. ^Q^rt Çf Lower ClVUada, has been ap- 
And the b*ckoey boya are shouting,1 Come on, i*d#, all Pomted arbitrator by the Government of 

aboard! Quebec to settle disputes between tiiat
_ .............. Province and Ontario about the division
^ÎS2Sr?S3W5K3 5,bedebN «y'wujBnpÿSii.

V their eiimee; . Government will appoint an American as
But for Victoria «nid Mount Cedar ypa £nnot And aa the, third arbitrator.

From Africa to Bgypt, tiSfrom that to the Appenlne,. ^ol'toriofogMator^ haTiÏtrod^ed

See Her monument of light tb guide the mariner at night, 8 ‘ Very Useful ' bill On tbeJ Subject of' the 
Andattraetive to tho ught, though at interval»seem» manufacture of cheese, end to peevent the

aelliog of bad milk or cream to eoihpgnies 
engaged in, this, business. It was. said 
daring the incidental debate that the 
ûénufacture of cheese in Ontario is only 
second in importance to the great lumber 
trade now carried on. r

An Cnrejected Poem.I

The following poem was picked np in the 
* Office. Its author

AN2> CHRONICLE.
vicinity of the New 
evidently possesses the electric spark of genius. 
Although we do not Understand many of tie 
telegraphic expressions #6 hâve né d 
their full meaningwill flash upon the mindly of 
the readerg. Unfortunately we could not 4e«r 
cipher the eigaature ; H i.fi , Ï

Tty THN TOXDSSTONN OT XT MF». :
My dearest'love, when last yon paid 

Tour telegraphic bill, :
The tdUcfa of thy soft hand, gave me 

A strong electric thrill. d
ùVvFhoU'S ff ;• :QI j* <•! if Vi

A spark flashed from thy beaming eye,
Thy voice with music vocal;

I thought how great allies, if I 
Could have thee for my local.

And Wheh through hoars of toil I’ve bent, 
How sweet a boon ’twoutd be,

To have~bothv>f my instrument,
And of thy heart, thr*qf« -to

Should dhpià’e eüéreni e’er grow weak,
[t say it without âattery,]

I’d turn me to rosy cheek,
And just rtncv my bâttery.' ■

,T t ■ : ,
And if perchanca our ho&rts grow coldj 

m tell thee tow we'd werk it—
- With hind in hand end lip to lip,

We Wpuld complete Love’s circuit.

Then murmuring soft nonsense o’er,
. And quaffing glorioos kisses sweet, 
Quick versed in telegraphic lqre,

You’d, whisper, f Love, repeat !”
At lael when asked by anrplieed priest 

To honor, love, obey,
I’d be content to hear thee lisp 

Those mégie words, O. K.
Then all the jO^s of married life 

Woald élnStûr round us thick;

With credit at the grocery shops, 
iVe’d always “ go on tick.”

Tuesday, March 24 1868.
the night,

And downwards winds its flight amidst the 
mountains; "r t

Steps should be taken early in the 
doming session of the Legislative 
GottnoH to assimUàte the système of 
edioeiion in this Colony. On the 
Mainland threre"'is denominational 
e^uoatibin—* system whidb, no doebt, 
answered very well when the world 
wiâ emerging from a state of barbae 
isgn—at a tim,e when Sunday schools 
were unknown and ^Bibles being 
eoSrde it w»s found neeeséary to' mix 
up with a limited ; amount of secular 
knowledge a ebrlain amount df inform- 
ntlon upon theological subjects j but 
in this advanced age,- when every 
household contains a copy of the Holy 
"^rit and Sabbath schools abound, we 
hold that the necessity for investing 
the secular teacher with the charaeter 
o£n theological preceptor has passed 
aWtoÿ*.:V In England denominational 

» instruction is becoming unpopular. 
Itf has been ascertained that nothing 
tekds ttefre ;to Adep aHyb;v th€|; fird8^>bf 
discord, |o turn friend; Against friend, 
aid-to sever famity ties; than toe pier* 
petùStion of a system of education 
which teaches the; Jew to hate the. 
ChrisJian and the Christian to Kite 
t$e members of every dreed saVq his 
own; As the most bloody and relent* 
% , e,e Ibo» w.g,d for
ligjon’s sake, so the most hitter feeds 
have sprung from the shine cause. We 
dd not, of course, desire to be under
stood as wishing to oast a slur upon 
religious education per se. On the 
epotrary, we have the bigiest respect 
for religion and its teachers. But-we; 
^rd an uncompromising opponent Of 
State aid being extended to any sys
tem of edueation that intétaitegle* 
rdiigious with secular jhpwhciipn. 
“Every tub should stand on its own 
tidttom so, alàd, shtiifld ;hfèiy reé 
ligious sect, It religions, edecaUon is 
demanded for the young of ^ any par
ticular body, let- them b'àyrti 'âj bpt 
list,it be understood that they are to 
look for no aid from the Colonial 
i$yenue. Free Secular Eijucatioo)-- 
such as, we’ have on the Island—is 
the only system that should be hided 
Ây the Government of any -eountry. 
The Free School SystetiV: after four 
years' trial here, has been found to work 
well. There has not been a single 
complaint made to thé Board Of Educa
tion of the inefficiency of the schools 
or the teachers. The ohildren bave 
progressed favorably in )beir studies ; 
most earnest watchfulness has hooe 
exereisetf over "their motols ; and the 
^xpÇnsé of eaprying on the jeeiRutioh 
has been inconsiderable. . Had Gov. 
ërnment devoted t6,000,; (ae it prbm- 
ised it would devote) to the support of 
the,Island schools, the amount would 
only have, averaged some. $15 per 
seboiar. This sum would have dis
charged éVery Hahilitÿ. Oh thé màtn- 
|Àûd $4,0Ô0--or eh avétifiie of |50 per 
papil-r-was reserved for tige purposes of 
instruction upon the denominational 
plan. These facts prove that the Free 
School system is by far thè.least expen
sive of the two, while in point of efficiency 
it compares most favorably with de
nominational education. In , the 
Mother Country, at the present mo
ment, statesmen are agitating not only 
for tree secular education but for 
compulsory education, too. This would 

• Compel every parent to send his ohiL' 
dr en under a certain age t<V some 
School, after the Prnesian plan. There 
is a strong probability of a bill of the 
l$ind becoming law daring the present 
seseion ; and it seems strange,, at a 
time: when England js striving to set 
aside antiquated rules and laws, that 
ip this'young Colony there should be 
found a party who are ‘‘ moving 
heaven and earth” to rivet upon, our 
limbs chains the people from whom we 
sprang are preparing, to oast off. ,The 
Colony (iemanas enlightened and 
oral1 legislation on this point 1 Shall 
the demand’bo made in jirsin,? , A

t that
r
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establishing office boors from 9 a m. uhtil
4 p.m.—Montréal Gazette, 
i .5111 - 1 ---------- ■ .- -■..... H t$hti
; The Oaliforoia sailed for Sitka via Nana
imo yesterday at 7 o’clo^:. Mr Henjiej, 
formerly in the Godson Bay, Company’s 
service, is mate and Pilot of the Çalifornia.

The Bntetpiiee wilt sail for New West
minster at-9 O’clock to-morrow mornieg. 
She will carry up tbé Island odembere of the 
Legislative Conneil. :no

The Fraaer Giver steamer Onward will 
start for Tale on Saturday. She will carry 
bleating powder with her to blow up the 

jfe$Sj J
The „ American bark Zephyr, baa been 

Chartered to proceed to,Moody's Milk,, Bur- 
! rard Inlet, and take in a cargo of tomber for 
San Fraaciacoi - , I

Drunk—Jimmy and Kitty,1 a male sod 
female of the; doogieb tribe of abbfigines 
were each fitted one dollar for excess: re 
indnlgence in ardent épirits.
■K" > ■ i' I ri—Voliei. H

A EATiBNT name.JSd ward Çlppaioeon, died 
at the Hospital yeaterdey. His age was 40, 
and he was sent to the Hospital from Olym
pia. W. T.

Thebe was a rumor afloat yesterday that 
the duties ed certain articles ate!U»i ' be 
raised; Considerable tobacco wart out of 
betid in eonseqOinee.

lÜ. 1,1
Beacon Hill.

[6e«lted before die Methiintte’Ihstitbte, Viètorto, V.I.. i 
■ Oi a today eventogi Starob 6Ui,;18S&J| - j, ,;l,-

ToVl'ind an’d géhtlè Mum,' pàrâon my intrusion;
It m«y be vile delusion, or else disordered brain, 

Btit this gloiioas MtaaUdn, combined With incUna- 
ation,

.Bestowa me imipiratiosL, praises to explain1

From this eminence so grand I view this ' match
less strand,

"Where Nature stretched her hand te mark some 
grand design,

Perhaps in future ages, to illustrate some pages : 
Were I equal to the engagement, I could wish 

the task was mine.

I Hi, :

1
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: ■ »frnnii. Hfi BeyiVil üt'û CW&ÏïôîBat ft gladdens the amorous matd when her heart is sors 
afraid, TO

As she watçhe» theellit ’Dtng. waves when her love te 
homeward bound.

’Tie close to James’ Bay, the Douglas maniion’s rilled, 
A. worthy of praise thougn it Were standing for,*ge«; 

For in truth it may beaaid be exceeded the preeent Fred, 
Kennedy, or Blreb, the hawk ol the sages.

.

’Twae ln the Donglae rplgn, Vletorta raised to fen;., 
Flattered by a stream oir tide of emigration ;

Bat noW •he'e ebbing low, add I dread wilt long be so ;
; Twill prove her overthrow if we don’t get Confeder

ation.

re.
I ii/811.(>

IB response to a statement io the De
troit Tost, that one thonsand young men 
in th«.t city are without employment, Mr. 
John Northwood, of Chatham, writes to 
the Tost that they can all be provided 
With work1 by crossing over ‘into the 
Dominion, Catting cord wood »t five shil
lings gold per cord. will take one 
hundred workmen as they come, and 
others in his vicinity will engage a like 
number.

From the New York papers wë learn
’Her tëneyelenètoailtétibneare exempt from all poilu- that ‘ an army Of tailOfS,: hatters, and 

■lotoi^niîlo i l ...vliid ■. elerka, is ont o!lemploymeDt in the great
Therein0 gçti. °f than execution |«t we dmeto ro6tropolis of America, i From the ship—

Tbeb^^erMmMhe «asy.Bd.betmne, I 6® ^ t
All in a train, tas to the sweets of her repose. charged. There IS little doiDg^ at the

^ ^ v l.1, , , i»itchlne; Wnd hioller shops. 1 Batges and
■ Fleet ; *>• AtatoT towboatg 'lie clustered m ocenpied slips,

Neeeiiity' on her-knees «eys thetr. want would be* having nothing tfl do. It is not much 
^ P“7= , , . v , , , better ia othqr large , cities. Young
TUat had they not been here, to all it inust appear, i Canadians are too prone tO rash ,soff tO

An Indian and a «pear ware the emblem» of iur dty^ the Stato^” thinkîû^lt B ’ver^El DoradO. 

So Bewmÿtomnér fling on «he mum*b gtatie string, Wè adtise'them tostaÿat home. Only 
To tuneor to «ingto h^r he.rv. depire ^ . , r.. a fortnight ainee we received .a letter

ISSSSæSSÜlitoTÎ'i.lS1. V AMWmm
. THOMAi comloh.■ .feaiOent ft! l^ondon tp.,sb.,p, in .hich he 

’ , _______ _ bitterly regrets exchanging comfort for
The Volunteer Rifle Corps. hard work and poor pay. The .farmer 

y y boys of Canada, he retnarks, ahoald think
EdiVor ■GëLdNisti—lo answer to yonr twice before venturing upon w-ild goose 

eotteepoaient 6t yesterday, I beg te Inform ' ®7.er tke wortd' ■~r?Tondon
“Ctitloeiry" tbat the Volnoteere are at their ^ 4fve - fr, L _ „ „ ,
post at ttie sound of the bugle, that during It is given out tint Gov. Bellean, of
the Feniab excitement different members el Quebec, Bird Gor. Doyle, of Nova Scotia,

to* Corpitavedooe their dnty to specialAnd Nymph, ttie field, resorting, wtory walk. cbnstobFes Bf Bight, when your correspondeat ” ja te^tf fivp iears It was^nde^-
was enjoying hi. warni tod. Rato of blow @ rfrom the fir?st that 
We liâvëjpâtih of nrhadddf toro to nlgbi Bellean Was appointed witii thé intention 
watchmen and Vome of us bare been ont that'be abeuld hbldTOffice tor a falV'tèiin, 
tbreeand fourtitoee. -| b'at tien. Doyle was. wei thiiDk, appointed

only, as a provisional.governor. ; His.pon- 
firmatiou for a full term is, perhaps, due 
to the pecnliar state of affairs in Nova 
Scotia. It would be impossibh to Select 
a ^prominent publie-man from eny df-the 
Provinces whose: Appointment would be 
satisfactorily received in Nova Scotia. 

VOLUNTEER, j It would not do to give the position to an 
anti-Unîônist, or one who sympathises too 
much with the Nova Scotia anti Union
ists, and no Unionist politician in the 
Dominion wonld be well received, by - the 
anti-Union party in that Province. If 
sueh a man were not positively ill treated, 
he would be regarded With so much dis
trust that all chance of his being useful in 
the position would be;destroyed. Geh. 
Doyle is unconnected with oar internai 
politics, and has so far succeeded in keep 
ing free from party entanglements. He 
is probably more acceptable to the Nova 
Scotians than any other to*a whom the 
Government of the Dominion could ap- 
jtoiot without nlayieg false to the Upion. 
We are iqclined to think, therefore, that 
Gen. Doyle’s B'ppointmeh't, though a de- 
viation from a rule which will nndoabtedly 
prevail respecting the governorships^ is a 
udicious oue. Colonial aspirants can 

modi of the wait.

; i
;

Thy temper mild, and never naughty. 
Bright as the aky^tboigh blue it be, 

Wfd."ne'er pe troubled [tike De Sauty] 
With broken continuity.

. And when kind fate should grant at last 
A tiny, helpless, tender a^n, ’

No more of earthly bliss would ».ak ,
Thy loving

i
i

a&É r
Victoria si nee most charming, fbr eloquence and learn-

iüi;...............
Her timide héèfwalks adorning are Witt* mods.tble.hesA .■i! suoait1

Malden, of rare prudence, and nohIe,hoBdrad «tudenli ' 
' Ate magnifying the tudlmrote of her collages around.

*****.»«*

0
| Before Hll Lordship Chief Justice Needham.]

Wednesday, March 18, 1868.
7' Trountt ‘td';Stretkdw^-Mr Wood, on behalf 
of tiie plsititiff, mdWed for n rule niii to set 
aside the %WMd ;;made by the umpire ep- 
pointed by the arbitrators, oo the following

1. That the award was written by the 
clerk of the attorney, for the détendant.

2. That- the umpire bad exceeded the 
authority vested in him by the submission, 
and variodë Other mibor objections.

Jtule nisi granted, to be argued by con
sent on Friday» K

Dramatic — We. ftnderetaod that the last 
Steamer brought from San Francisco some 
new plays tor <thei Dramatic Association, 
among which was Tom Taylor’s edition of 
Misa Braddon’sseniafioD novel “ Henry Dun
bar.” This pleoe was ptodneed at the Olym. 
pié m London In the winter of 1866, and 
had a great ran. The Amateur Committee 
have iéot this drama to Mr. M. IV. Anderson, 
who, we hear, takes a benefit at the Theatre 
next week, when be will be assisted by 
amateurs of tbisi town, and also by olher novel 
talent, Of which romorspeaks ia high terms. 
We expeot to be able to give more particn» 
lars io a day or two.

Theft<—RiohRtd Williams (a sailor) was 
brought before the Police Court yesterday oo 
A charge of stealing $'4 37^ from William 
Conner, a sailor beldagihg to H. M. S. Zeal
ous. The charge was supported by the ac
cused’s confession to the officer at the 
time of bis arrest. The aecnsed denied all 
knowledge of the act of being drunk as well 
as the sailor who lost hie money. The pris
oner was remanded for one day.

Arrival of the Bark Zïphtb.—The 
American bark Zephyr, Capt. Snow, 10 days 
from San Francisco; consigned to Millard & 
Beedy, arrived yesterday morning. The 
Captain reporta heavy weather daring the 
trip. The bark has eo board aboat 650,tone 
of general merchandise; and will dtsoharge 
this morning on the Hudson Bay Company's 
wharf. ' ,

Sons French chemists have discovered a 
way ol increasing the lighting power of gas 
sixty fold—viz; by putting in the flame a 
small cylinder of magnesia» The value of 
the discovery, In regard to economy, will be 
understood when it is stated that it effects a 
saving of five-sixths of the present cost.

Cross Actions.—Before the Police Court 
yesterday, two native beligerents appeared 
mutoaliy aeooeing each eiher of aasanlt and 
battery1; Ibe charges were equally sustained 
but the battery of "Billy’ appearidg to be 
more effective than that of jack, the 
former was fined SfO aod the latter $5

do *
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In summer when the flowers bedeck these arbceingi
.«'nr * |rôïH»ô,e* ,

. And sweet refreshing showers regulate the, 
verdant plains;

When Lambkins they are Sporting rod small birds 
; they "are courting, i

. the love sick swains. etir ]
Near to these nice plantations I roved for récréa-

(tUbit «tiT
When all things in creation seem obedient to 

to some will.
From the little feathered warblers to the monarchie 

of the Waters,
All in their order denote some station for to fill.

I view these lovely borders with their mansions 
;:n bright in order, ; ii

And harbors might adorn antient eities of re- 
‘ : «own; '' :• A':: - '■■■.i -J

Bridges in rotation, erected in their s talion,
To forward communication to Victoria’s fair 

town.

1 east my glance upon the ocean, with her rugged 
crest in motion.

Yielding with devotion to nature’s stern will;
Where 1 view thè pebbles dancing, by the foaming 

billows" prancing.
And the sea birds keen advancing to exereise 

their skilL
Reposing at my ease I sketch Fowl and -Boss 

■ "3 Baya)
They withstood the shocks of earthquake and 

thunder;
Nor the lightning’s sparkling glance on their dig

nity advanced
None but the power that rends the rock asunder.

>iii)

:tion.
If

»«aai6js®8fr «jus® •
Ic onf movëèÉeote it ia owing to-the necessity

;
l mn

lut ‘"seeing without beieg ieen,7 * h 
, Trusting thgt Mr Cariosity will enroll bim- 
eelf ad s inember of our Corps • oa Monday 
evening next;

I remain yours,

The Volunteers.
;

Editor Colonist Please allow toe to
answer “ Cariosity’squestion, which ap
peared in yonr yesterday’s issue. I would 
wish to remind him that it is generally the 
case that " the more smoke there ir the lees 
6ré," énd that tbe silent forcesarè the most 
po*erful and tiever.falling» However, I 
consider thet as the Corps has frequently and 
never in vain appealed to.the Citizens of Ac
tons for assistance, it is a perfedtly fair quee- 
tion, and as such ought to be as fairly 
answered without the Corps coming under 
the imputation of blowing its own trumpet, 
although that aeema partly what “ Cariosity" 
wishes ittodo. I think that Mr Pemberlon 
and Sergeant -Bowden will corroborate the 
statement that the special eoostebte»'; have, 
for the most part,- been furnished from the 

Volunteer Cddpe ; 
members having been already on duty- twice, 
and sorbe of them ae often as four times. As 
we were not wanted in tbs field with ett the 
pomp and noise,of .military dfepiay.^we, have 
toeuanxiooe to prove, ourselves of aa much 
qae as possiblq, and therefore hâve been 
quietly content to do our duty in a lumble
* ^ private

Wben, «1 When 1 , ;

$

i ■

Nor need I ask the Arm, from whom she stole the 
charm,

That take* the tribes in swarms on our Sov- 
ereign’s BatA day, Ri':l :o - "'1

Nor the fierce and angry Gorge from the day of 
j great King George;

.7 You-oan scarcely equal by the raging of the sea
On my right I cm descry, ’math a blue and pur-

L rl Tt

ranks of the!r t.
HotlLowAY’S PltLS.—Surpassing Broellence— 

This medicine is composed from the finest bal
sams obtainable from the vegetable kingdom 
Unlike [mineral or mercurial preparations, 'Bof 
loway’s PillB are perfectly innocent, and may be 
safely taken :by children land the most delicate 
"emales. The nervous,, and all who have lost 
hope and energy through long-continued affliction 
èhottld have their attention drawn to the mail y 
cures of euch cuses whieh have been gradually 
accomplished by [these Pills, and gratefully , ac-

, They
secure a long, » healthy, and a happy life. In 
ill derangements of the digestion aririag from the 
stomaeh. tifery ot bowels, the ewative powar of

4
lifer:

m» ,"v
Cadboro, the queen of recreation;

When prosperity shall reign on this Island onee 
......... again.

She’ll be Worthy of a higher appellation.

’Tis down the glades smong t scan the Harris 
Pond, .

Where the swains invites their lovers out a 
skattig,

With their ruddy «Masks so nloe as they glide 
along the io*,

And fondly clasp each Other in their mtoting. i
On my left by àti'Angléd nook lise the golden 

u ' viléof Sooke; "• !l ‘ - !■ ‘ ;
U À I

b
J

fellll
,0Tborsday. March 19.

BaBkruplçy Court. v.
[Before His Lordship Chief Justice Needham.)

• ))'!{;■! ifdrf) 1G «^«iriAD’jift

Wed e is pat MatichlS, 1868,
* SfditWi—Tbe^ti^kf'ppy 

fortrhia first examination.. No creditora were 
present to represented; First sxamioation 
passed pro forma.

.i'y »& 7.j ,i v
. tclô ,

‘a; fjI »lliw
;5

Editor CdLONisr Curiosity had ' put his 
nose out of doora after dark. The Feniaoe 
toHat have scaled hiss badly, or hie would 
here seen the Victoria Rifle Volunteer*, oo 
"ditty,like men' thW 'last 
with màùy otbere.

J1 'i'ff f)I i

It is confidently asserted at New West- 
mlnster that the Governor’s Speeéh will settle 
the Capital question in favor of Victoria 
Â tardy act ol jastice.

two weeks, nightly these putifiing Pillsis-espeuiaUvobaervable: they
■
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